
News You Can Use 

2021 Summer Edition 

Grand Forks County Sponsors Annual Water Safety Event—>Virtual Style 

For the past 24 years, Safe Kids Grand Forks has been hosting a water safety class entitled “Kids Don’t Float”. This class is intended 

for kids in grades 2-5 and we traditionally hold 7 classes over 3 1/2 days. The training features a 45 minute interactive class on 

water safety topics and then the kids are divided into small groups where they participate in interactive stations to learn about 

hypothermia, the dangers of alcohol on one’s behavior, life jacket fitting, rescue techniques, pool safety and boating rules.        

Normally, many schools from the Grand Forks region attend these sessions and over 700 kids are trained in life-long water safety 

skills each year.   

Last year, our sessions were cancelled due to Covid and this year, we feared we would not be able to host the class due to visitor 

restrictions at the University of North Dakota, our event site. However, we knew that these life-long skills were important for kids 

and we were determined to find a way to make this class happen. . . . . . We decided to think outside and box and rely on what we 

now know how to do well- - - - - -> Zoom Class!! 

On May 6, as part of Safe Kids Week 2021, we hosted the Kids Don’t Float water safety class via a Zoom session and invited all the 

kids who would normally come, the kids who missed out on the training last year and sever-

al new schools since class size was no longer limited by space at the Hyslop. We are excited 

to announce that over 1600 elementary aged kids were able to participate in “Kids Don’t 

Float” 2021 and the reviews from the format were wonderful.  While we hope to offer the 

class in person next year, we were thrilled to be able to make this happen in an alternative 

format this year. A link to the 50 minute class can be found on our webpage at:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVamb7Sijb4 

We want to thank the following partners who helped to make this program possible: 

 Grand Forks County—for your financial support of our work 

 US Army Corps of Engineers—for your training expertise and the supplies you       

        provided for the kids “educational bags” 

 ND Game & Fish—for presenting at our class 

 Grand Forks County Sheriff’s Department—for presenting at our class 

 Swim North Dakota and UND—for presenting and for use of your pool facility 

 Grand Forks Young Professionals—for your help in putting together the              

        educational bags for the students 

 GF Mayor Bochenski—for allowing your kids to come and be our class helpers 

 For more images of the class, please see page 2 of our newsletter!! 
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KDF Water Safety Tips 

 ND and MN laws require all kids under age 10 to have a lifejacket on at all times when on a boat/jet ski. However, having all 

boat occupants in a personal flotation device is recommended. 

 Life jackets are sized by weight; be sure to check at the start of each season that your life jackets fit correctly and that they 

are in good working condition. While life jackets do not expire, they can lose their flotation over time so it is important to 

check their buoyancy before use each year. To do so, put your life jacket on and enter the water about chest/neck deep. Lift 

your feet from the bottom of the lake or pool and assure that the life jacket keeps you afloat. Over time, the cushions in the 

jacket can get old/hard and may not function well. It is better to find this out in shallow water than when out deeper. Also be 

sure to check each year and before use that the buckles are in good working order and there are no rips or tears in the fabric. 

 It takes THREE to ski/tube/wake surf, etc. When towing someone behind a boat or jet ski, there must be a driver and a 

spotter in the boat/on the jet ski. It is not only illegal to participate in these activities without a spotter, but it is also unsafe.  

The spotter’s job is to watch the person being towed behind the boat and the driver’s role is to watch activity in front of the 

vessel. 

 Active adult supervision is important for children and youth in and around water. This means that the adults are actively 

watching the kids and not napping, reading a book, visiting, using their cell phone, etc.  Drowning occurs silently so careful 

attention to kids in the water is what will alert you to problems they may be having. 

 The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that all kids have access to swim lessons/water safety classes by at least 

age 5. To find classes in our area, see the list on page 3 of this newsletter and consider getting your kids signed up today. 
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Safe Kids & ND Game & Fish Offer Life Jacket    

Loaner Programs and Life Jacket Loaner Boards 

If you are in need of a life jacket for a short term use, we have a 

few options available. 

Life Jacket Loaner Program: These are set up for   users to borrow 

a life jacket for up to 2 weeks (free of charge). The loaner pro-

grams are set up at partners in the region who help with filling 

out the paperwork and keeping track of the life jackets.  To find 

these locations based around our region, visit:  

http://www.safekidsgf.com/WaterSafety.html#LifeJackets 

Life Jacket Loaner Boards: Set up in partnership with the ND 

Game & Fish Department, these loaner boards are right at the 

water’s edge and can be used for the day and returned to the 

loaner board. New locations were set up in the following loca-

tions last year. ** Red Willow Resort (north of Binford, ND)                 

*** Larimore Dam  ** Stump Lake Park (south of Lakota, ND)  



2021 Medication Take Back Events 
Did you know that medications are the leading cause of poisoning in young children? Knowing that has caused 

us to find ways to get expired or unused medications out of the home setting to make them a little bit safer for 

young children. Several years ago, we started hosting drive up/drop off medication take back events in 

 partnership with Altru Health System, the Grand Forks Sheriff’s Department and Safe Kids Grand Forks.  

The remaining dates for the 2021 events will be as follows: 

June 8     -     September 21  

We will host these events in the Hugo’s parking lot on Columbia Road from 8 a.m.—12:30 p.m.  Medications 

can be kept in their original container and labels do not need to be removed. As we get closer to these events, 

we hope you will clean out your medicine cabinets and bring pills, liquids, patches, ointments, etc. for disposal. 
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Safe Kids Grand Forks Wishes Safe Kids  

Fargo-Moorhead Colleague Well In Her 

New Position 

Beth Oestreich, Coordinator of Safe Kids Fargo-Moorhead, has taken a new   

position with the North Dakota Department of Health as their Injury Prevention 

Program Director. We here at Safe Kids Grant Forks want to wish her well in 

her new position and she will be greatly missed. Beth has been the Coordinator 

at Safe Kids Fargo-Moorhead for 8 years and has done amazing work during her 

time there. As she takes her new position at the ND Department of Health, we 

at Safe Kids Grand Forks look forward to working with her in her new role. Her 

last day at Safe Kids FM will be June 18th and we look forward to welcoming 

her replacement as the new Coordinator. Please join us in wishing Beth well in 

her new position and we thank her for her many years of service with Safe Kids 

FM.  
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Featured Car Seat - Maxi Cosi Coral XP 
Designed for giving parents an extra hand. 
It’s just like any other car seat, except, well, it’s not. Because from the car seat you can pull out a light-
weight carrier, throw its strap over your shoulder, and walk around with freedom and ease. And,         
whenever you’re done doing whatever you’re doing, you can bring that inner carrier back, clip it into the 
car seat or stroller and get back on your way – safely. 
The Coral™ XP is the first-ever integrated car seat and carrier nesting system that’s built to help parents 
move about effortlessly. The Coral™ XP revolutionary keep-close lightweight inner carrier (weighing in at 
about 5 lbs.) can be easily removed from the car seat’s outer carrier shell with the push of a button along 
with the use of the padded retractable side handles. And, with a specially designed, first-of-its-kind       
cross-body flex-strap, the Coral™ XP lets you go through your day with ease, so you can get things done, 
and pinch those cheeks and toes every chance you get. 
 
From car seat to carrier. Just like that. 
The unique 3-Part modular nesting system is comprised of a car seat base, car seat outer shell and keep-
close inner carrier offering you enhanced flexibility for daily activities. And, with 4 Modes of Carry inclusive 
of Cross-Body Carry, Handle Carry, Standard Carry and Stroller Carry, you can feel free to move how you 
want to move. Whether you're running quickly into the store, trying to make it from the car in one trip, or 
you’ve finally got a sleeping baby, the Coral™ XP makes the transition from car seat to wherever you are 
going seamless. 

 
Retail $399.99 
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In June of 2007, six-year old Abigail Taylor suffered a horrific injury while swimming in 
a public pool.  That injury ultimately took her life.  Abbey was playing in a wading pool 
when she unknowingly sat on a drain that was poorly maintained and unequipped 
with the appropriate safety devices. The powerful suction of the pool eviscerated  
Abbey.  Her small intestine was ripped from her body.  The serious injury was followed 
by 9 months of medical care, including 16 different surgeries, many organ transplants, 
several infections and many, many nights spent in a hospital bed.  Despite the best medical care and attention, Abbey died. 

 

Abbey’s hope was that no child should ever suffer like she did as a result of an improperly maintained pool.  In her memory and in 
response to their daughter’s stated wish, her parents, Scott and Katey Taylor, established the Abbey’s Hope Charitable Foundation. 
The Foundation works every day to make sure that all pools, both public and private, are safe.   

 

Since the Foundation’s inception, it has helped the Minnesota State Legislature craft and pass the Abigail Taylor Pool & Spa Safety 
Act that requires all pubic pools in the state to be equipped with safety devices that help prevent entrapments and eviscerations.  
The Foundation has also worked with the United States Congress to pass the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool & Spa Safety Act (VGB), 
which does for the nation’s public pools what the Abigail Taylor Pool & Spa Safety Act does for Minnesota pools.  

 

The law requires manufacturers of anti-entrapment drain covers to provide a "life span" for each cover. The expiration date is    
required because pool chemicals, UV rays and ordinary wear and tear can break down the plastic and screws.  Drains, overtime or 
past their expiration dates, can become ineffective or easily break, making them a life-threatening danger to any child in the pool.   

 

According to the Consumer Product Safety Commission, there has not been a single death in a public pool or spa due to                
entrapment, entanglement, or evisceration since VGB went into effect. In order to continue preventing preventable deaths,         
Abbey's Hope recommends that drain covers be replaced as pools are maintained during the off-season.  Public pool and spa       
operators should replace expired drain covers even if they look fine. 

 

Today, several years after Abbey’s tragic death and after the passage of VGB,        
Abbey’s Hope continues to work to prevent the preventable. To that end, Abbey's 
Hope wants to remind parents, caregivers and pool and spa owners and operators 
that they too play an important role in protecting kids from drowning and entrap-
ments: 

Teach swimming and lifesaving skills- Make sure children know how to swim, float, 
tread water and get in and out of the pool safely. The importance of swimming       
lessons in saving lives cannot be overstated.  

Learn CPR- Cardiac arrests are more common than you think, and they can happen 
at anytime and any place, including public or private pools due to a near-drowning. 
There are approximately 383,000 cardiac arrests each year, and 88% of them happen 
at home. Why risk being ill prepared if the tragic happened to someone right in front 
of your eyes?  

Effective bystander, hands-only, CPR provided immediately after a sudden cardiac 
arrest can triple a victim's chance of survival. Hands-only CPR (CPR with just chest 
compressions) has been proven to be as effective as CPR with breaths in treating 
adult cardiac arrest victims. Parents should take classes in First Aid as well. 

Install barriers- An average of 280 children under the age of five drown each year in 
swimming pools, and far too many of those deaths are in inexpensive, inflatable 

Abbey’s Hope: Bringing Water Safety Messages 

To Others Amid the Loss of a Beloved Little One 
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pools that have been incorrectly deemed less dangerous than pools with a “deep end.”  

Inflatable pools that are about 2-feet deep can cost as little as $50, and larger pools that are up to 4-feet deep and 18-feet wide 
can cost under $400. The price makes these pools easily accessible to parents and the low barrier to entry makes them easily 
accessible to children. The sides of inflatable pools are flexible, often slanted and low, making it easy for a child to quickly climb 
in without supervision.  

All backyard pools should be fenced on all sides with a four-to-five foot high fence. Gates should be self-latching and locking. 
Spas and hot tubs should be covered and locked when not in use. 

Avoid dangerous drains- If loose, missing or broken drain covers are spotted, pool or spa operators should be notified                
immediately. Tie up long hair or secure hair with a swim cap. Warn children to stay away from drains or other openings.  

Be vigilant- Make sure an adult is watching children in the pool, spa and open bodies of water at all times.  

Abbey's Hope strongly recommends that parents share water supervision responsibilities with other parents, which is why the 
foundation created the "Water Watchdog Tag" system. The supervising parent or adult wears the "Water Watchdog Tag" until he 
or she passes the responsibility and the tag on the next parent or adult. 

   The adult wearing the tag pledges: 

• To maintain constant visual contact with the children in the designated group (even if a lifeguard is present). 

• Not to drink alcohol, use a phone, socialize or read while watching children. 

• To keep a phone near the water for emergency purposes. 

Remain by the water until relieved by a new Water Watchdog. 

To receive a free Water Watchdog tag, go the AbbeysHope.org and sign the pledge to protect children. Together, with the proper 
education and safety precautions, we can prevent the preventable. 

About Abbey’s Hope: 
Abbey’s Hope Charitable Foundation is a Minnesota nonprofit organization named after Abbey Taylor, the Edina, Minn., 6-year-
old who died in 2008 as a result of injuries sustained in an improperly maintained pool drain cover.  

The Foundation’s goal is to:  

• Promote awareness of and education related to child safety issues, including educating pool owners, operators, inspectors, 
and the general public about the dangers of pool entrapment, evisceration and drowning and the need for physical inspections of 
pool equipment. 

• Work with the pool and spa industry to improve the design of its products, packaging and warning labels, and assist in the 
development of product safety standards related to such products. 

• Partner with the community to develop a culture of water safety.  Utilizing connections to city employees, first responders, 
and community activists to create a safer water culture. 

Identify and provide support and assistance to organizations and programs that help educate parents, children, and pool and spa 
manufacturers about the prevention of entrapment 
and traditional forms of drowning.  

Find out more about Abbey’s Hope at http://
abbeyshope.org.  Or reach out to Alison Petri,       
Abbey’s Hope Program Manager at                              
alison@abbeyshope.org.   

 

http://abbeyshope.org/
http://abbeyshope.org/
mailto:alison@abbeyshope.org
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Want more safety tips, announcements about upcoming events 

and links to great resources?  

Follow us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/safekidsgf/  

Coming Again This Fall. . . . .  Adaptive Aquatics Classes 
As things begin to return to normal following the Covid pandemic, we are pleased to announce that we will 

again be able to offer our Adaptive Aquatics Classes at the University of North Dakota pool. These classes 

were put on hold due to coronavirus and the safety practices surrounding that worldwide pandemic. But, 

we know the importance of water safety and teaching children of all ages and abilities how to be safe in and 

around water. We have been eager to get these classes restarted!!   

 

We are working on our fall schedule and hope to have the dates and times confirmed by mid summer.  

These will be posted on our web page, on our Facebook page and can be emailed to anyone wanting more 

information on these classes. To be added to our mailing list for the flyer, please send a message to        

safekids@altru.org and we will provide you the class information as soon 

as it has been finalized. 

 

We are grateful to UND and Swim ND for 

providing these courses and to Little   

Miracles, Inc. They are a financial       

supporter of Safe Kids Grand Forks and 

their generosity helps assure that the 

work of Safe Kids Grand Forks continues 

in our community and region. Thank you, Little Miracles, Inc!! 

https://www.facebook.com/safekidsgf/
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Thanks to the generosity of the Lunn Family, we 

have been able to offer this class in Grand Forks 

and around the region. This spring, the class was 

held in Larimore and offered in Langdon. We also 

have classes coming up in the following                        

communities throughout the summer. Please check 

out our web page for more details on how to       

register for the Grand Forks or regional classes: 

6.26—Cavalier, ND 

6.29—Lancaster, MN 

8.10—Warren, MN 

** Please check our web and FB pages periodically 

as more class may get scheduled in other locations. 

Interested in having a class in your community? Call 

our office to see how we may be able to assist!! 
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QUOTES FOR GOOD 

The Randy Fenley State Farm Agency is proud to partner with Safe Kids Grand Forks in our mission to improve child safety. The Fenley 

agency will donate $10 for every auto quote provided during 2020 when you mention “Quotes for Good”. These dollars will be used 

for the many Safe Kids programs that improve the safety and well-being of our community and region.    

                                       Call Randy for your free quote today.   

                              Randy Fenley 

           Owner 

Phone:   701-772-5684  Website:  randy@rfenley.com 

Address:  2750 26th Street S, Suite A, Grand Forks, ND  58201 

 

United Way Provides Partnership with SKGF to  
Assist With Car Seats For Those In Need 

 

The United Way of Grand Forks, East Grand Forks & Area and Safe 
Kids Grand Forks are excited to announce the launch of their new 

program Car Seats for Kids. Car Seats for Kids is a collaboration  
between the two agencies that will ensure children are kept safe 
when traveling in a vehicle. Thanks to a generous donation from  

United Way, Safe Kids is able to provide car seats to families  
in need at little to no cost. To apply for a car seat,  

please contact Safe Kids at  701.780.1489.  
Together, we are fueling opportunities to thrive!   

“Being a parent is the most important job you will ever have and it 

comes with the least amount of orientation.”   

           Carma Hanson—Coordinator, Safe Kids Grand Forks 

 

Our parent organization, Safe Kids Worldwide, is always working hard to 

find ways to provide resources to parents and caregivers to help make 

keeping their kids safer a little bit easier. This summer, they launched a 

new tool called “A Parent’s Guide to Child Safety”. This toolkit provides a 

room-by-room, risk area guide for ways to keep your children safe from 

a whole host of injury areas. In some ways, this serves as bit of an 

“orientation binder” for parenting. Check it out on their web page at 

https://www.safekids.org/parents-guide-child-safety  

tel://701-772-5684
https://www.safekids.org/parents-guide-child-safety
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Alarming Number of Cars Stolen with Kids Inside 

Things can go wrong in mere seconds when a child is left alone in a vehicle  
Cars are being stolen with children alone in the back seat all over the 

country far too often and in some of the most unexpected places. 

Families are being traumatized and expensive AMBER Alerts are being 

issued as a result of these easily preventable incidents. 

 

In February of this year, KidsAndCars.org documented 17 children    

(+ 4 cases involving dogs) who were taken in a stolen vehicle, one     

resulting in the tragic death of a teen. In 2019, KidsAndCars.org      

documented over 200 children taken in stolen vehicles nationwide.   

  

Thieves watch for vehicles to be left unattended with the engine     

running or the keys inside. Most of the time, they don’t realize that 

there is a child inside until after they have stolen  the vehicle. Car 

thefts happen even in the safest neighborhoods, outside homes,    

convenience stores, grocery stores, daycares, restaurants, etc. It only 

takes a few seconds for a car thief to jump into a vehicle and be 

gone. Children and pets should never be left alone inside of a vehicle, not even for a minute.   

   

“Although the victims of these types of incidents typically survive, it is incredibly distressing for everyone involved. Because 

this is easily preventable, we can avoid the unnecessary trauma and use of precious law enforcement resources by simply 

never leaving children alone in vehicles.” said Janette Fennell, president and founder of KidsAndCars.org. 

  

On February 6, a 13-year-old Wichita, KS girl was dragged to death trying to escape the backseat of her family SUV that was 

stolen while her family went inside to grab food. Below are the details on the cases KidsAndCars.org documented from that 

month alone.   

The cost of car theft  

In 2018 alone, 748,841 vehicles were stolen 

in the United States, costing vehicle owners 

more than $6 billion according to the     

Federal Bureau of Investigation.  

  

AMBER Alerts and extensive search         

operations for car theft kidnapping cases 

have cost taxpayers millions of dollars. One 

estimate out of Memphis, TN reported the 

cost to be over $71,000 in the search for a 

missing baby taken in a vehicle in March, 

2018. Most importantly, the safety and well

--being of children is priceless. 

(Continued on page 14) 
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(Continued from page 13) 

 

State Laws 

There are currently 21 states that have laws making it illegal to leave children unattended inside vehicles. However, it is 

important for parents and caregivers to understand that in any state, a person can face child endangerment or neglect 

charges for leaving a child alone in a vehicle, even if the state does not have a law specifically making it illegal.  

  

Additionally, at least 30 states and some municipalities have varying laws making it illegal 

to leave vehicles running unattended. These are commonly referred to as anti-idling laws 

and also help protect the environment. 

  

Tips for parents and caregivers: 

 Never leave a child alone in a vehicle, not even for a minute. 
 If you see a child alone in a vehicle, get involved. Call 911 immediately. If the child is in 

distress, get them out of the vehicle as quickly as possible.  
 Utilize drive-thru or curbside services that don't require you to leave your vehicle 
 If a business doesn't offer curbside delivery, call upon arrival and ask them to bring 

your order to your car. Most people are more than happy to accommodate when you tell them you have small          
children. 

 Keep car doors locked every time you step away from your vehicle and any time you're sitting inside a parked car. 
 Understand that a running vehicle can be driven away even if the key fob is not inside the vehicle. 
 
There are far too many devastating tragedies that could have 

easily been prevented had a child not been left alone in a     

vehicle. Besides being abducted during a car theft, children are 

injured by knocking cars into gear, suffer from heatstroke,  

become strangled by power windows and seat belts, start car 

fires, exit the vehicle and are run over, etc.  

For more information on the dangers children face when left 

alone in vehicles, please visit our website.  KidsAndCars.org, a 

national nonprofit dedicated to saving the lives of young       

children and pets in and around vehicles.  

 

This summer, teach kids, especially teens about the 

dangers of using gasoline to start or accelerate a fire. 

Gasoline is combustible and will blow up very quickly 

when it comes in contact with fire. This could results in 

tragic burns to the hands, face and body and even 

death from fire injuries.  Instead, buy wood sticks 

soaked in a flammable material or make your own fire 

starters by pouring wood chips or sawdust into a paper 

cup and setting it below your logs you want to burn. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mmw9R3ZGR0rPGg3jczmnm3zIXug634et5t0HRcbJLSjJRoJucYQjcxu-t3xkYpaajKYBB7Ci26o0wiuMIR5kg6QvPsSls6dCtQ0bT8rKLmVAIJhayUIX7ajLzDLrjyJbgbGbqpPAPOr6rRoULEGd7IP0D10gQSPETtRTCqMm8xMHTNRjckDkQw==&c=A9bhg8CIZ9N5Ol23iT5TLSXgujNB9eR0IbSWuOF51
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mmw9R3ZGR0rPGg3jczmnm3zIXug634et5t0HRcbJLSjJRoJucYQjc-nOPGx6b9AiMPsKQBQU8gMBjIdQzQgcV7GcOyEQdrhueSA3YMNIGYEHIlYptXn4TtdRmtrr11CqHoQvWMFZelG-dEh433uj2ecRKPGQNLdGnG9oybMyJjYxXa-Tkn60OJCVQOYrlCDBdQ5MfvjBBdJCctf-_W6HWg==&c=A9bhg8CIZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mmw9R3ZGR0rPGg3jczmnm3zIXug634et5t0HRcbJLSjJRoJucYQjc_E_FocFnPOuoNZwhppi7GS34M2iJd7Q0d7opjo07R5a2ck2c5X45HTZ7IiNejfA_Mz8VQreDNZNFDbUXE8UMDR_ZSxvvk0poobGx6UXkesmcLlu5rlNqEawvoJz-BDn0u5xF_FaLR5S&c=A9bhg8CIZ9N5Ol23iT5TLSXgujNB9eR0I
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mmw9R3ZGR0rPGg3jczmnm3zIXug634et5t0HRcbJLSjJRoJucYQjcxu-t3xkYpaaHAKwkU3vUALHJOyFPb1RPv0yTqWtoGGXQ-iwOHnHm1kDrxbiMpgUxG2tzMCMkfPRTs-jCaoe9uqZIgqq3fVPm1O0-mF3sKzAIiwS3BWEO9H7y4u_v4NbgLAz6EUR5GRsGl0gF32QDxs=&c=A9bhg8CIZ9N5Ol23iT5TL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mmw9R3ZGR0rPGg3jczmnm3zIXug634et5t0HRcbJLSjJRoJucYQjc-nOPGx6b9Aigy3b-qZIOliQ1fbUDfKNQMklFPCbRMC4BIzTjttTQfLuzrD_fG1OX_92HJf38RQT4fzYaSlwfUUcx0E4ERv4QeRJ_3F9OyxBGEl-nfmLwlTJWIChtxX2bcoCtaJVv3aw4uxyTP-L1mMVKwnud1BpZprVdE3nnw4h0b5w
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mmw9R3ZGR0rPGg3jczmnm3zIXug634et5t0HRcbJLSjJRoJucYQjc8b5EkAWe3JUFC5r5TF6C5A05RERAMPkdHI9THkQ2dp1-zvKMVYJB0DliduzT_pQYuCkBbHMYOFy8T8y7Tl8lqehf55KKRhgug==&c=A9bhg8CIZ9N5Ol23iT5TLSXgujNB9eR0IbSWuOF51_Eq3mtoGwd0Rg==&ch=lEsLQBfKOQU-h
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Car Seat Tech Corner 

Summer is upon us and we will start seeing a rise in heatstroke related deaths of children being left/
forgotten in a car or kids getting into a parked car and unable to get out. As a car seat tech, this is important 
information to talk to caregivers about… always check in the back seat for a child when you get out of the 
car. Children are most often forgotten in the car when there is a change in the caregivers normal routine. 
Urge parents to ask their daycare provider to call them if they haven’t dropped their child off by their regular 
time, create reminders, etc.  
 
If you are wanting resources to share with caregivers or your local newspapers and radio stations, please 
check out the Child Passenger Safety section at http://safekidsgf.com/safety.html.  
 

This article is designed for nationally certified child passenger safety technicians, also known as car seat 
techs. If you have an interest in learning more about car seats and would like to become a car seat tech, 
please contact Jasmine at jwangen@altru.org or 701.780.1660. Classes are held once per year in our Grand 
Forks coverage area. 

 

http://safekidsgf.com/safety.html
mailto:jwangen@altru.org
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C.A.R.S. Classes Set to Resume 
As with many 

things, our 

C.A.R.S. clas-

ses offered for 

MN childcare    

providers,   

foster parents 

and law      

enforcement 

officers had to 

be put on hold 

when Covid-19 

struck.  We 

have officially 

received      

notification 

that we can 

resume those 

classes and 

have set forth 

the following 

schedule. We 

are grateful to 

the MN Office 

of Traffic    

Safety for a 

grant that   

allows us to 

hold these 

classes free of 

charge to 

attendees. 

Registration is 

required at 

least 1-week 

ahead of time 

to secure your 

place in the 

class. We also 

have a class         

scheduled in 

Ada on June 

17, Roseau on 

July 1 and  

Hallock on July 

28.  Visit our 

web page for 

more details. 

 



Farming is a huge part of our economy in the Midwest and 

farms and ranches are scattered about our states’ horizon. 

Spring, summer and fall are especially busy times on the 

farm and it is so important to keep safety in the front of 

one’s mind during each season. Here are a few tips to help 

keep your family farm a safe place for people of all ages: 

 Set boundaries for kids and give them safe places to 

play. Consider a fenced in area of the yard or define play 

places far away from moving trucks, tractors and other 

equipment. 

 Watch for kids that may follow mom or dad out to the 

farmyard. Look around equipment before moving it to 

assure that young kids that may be around are not     

hiding in the equipment’s blind zones. 

 Watch for low areas where water may accumulate      

following rain storms. Drowning can occur in as little as 

an inch or two of water and really young kids don’t have 

the upper body strength to get themselves out of many 

places where water may have gathered (buckets,           

ditches, animal watering tanks, etc.)  

 Keep young kids away from grain augers and grain bins.  

Assure that adults climbing into grain bins have a safety 

harness in use at all times. 

 While farm animals can be attractive to young kids, help 

them understand the dangers that they can pose,        

especially if a protective mother is watching guard over 

her young offspring. 

 Keep kids under age 16 off ATV’s that can pose a danger 

of tipping on uneven surfaces. These vehicles can be 

very heavy and younger kids usually don’t have enough 

upper body strength to bring a tipping ATV to an upright 

position. 

 

These farm safety tips are shared by Safe Kids Grand Forks 

and our partners at AgCountry. 
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Farm Safety 
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We are grateful to 

AgCountry for their     

support of our farm and 

ATV safety work. It is 

amazing to have partners 

in injury prevention who 

are as passionate about 

this work as we are at 

Safe Kids. We thank you 

for your partnership and 

financial support of our 

work!! 
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The Parent Pep Talk is a heartfelt and humorous podcast filled 
with advice and understanding from empathetic experts, honest 

parents, and teens who are willing to talk. It’s for all parents 
looking for a little perspective, a few well-tested tips, and the 
feeling that you're probably doing a lot better than you think, 

even if it doesn’t always feel like it. The Parent Pep Talk is 
brought to you by Safe Kids Worldwide and more information 
can be found at this link or by downloading Parent Pep Talk in 

your podcast app.            
http://www.parentpeptalk.org/ 

http://www.parentpeptalk.org/
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“The only time you know you are going to be in a crash is a second before it happens!!”:  

Young Grand Forks Student Recalls His Scary Bike Crash & Reminds People of the Importance 

of Helmets 

It was a normal day for 5th grader Ethan as he went to play at the park at his         

elementary school. He couldn’t find his normal helmet, but Ethan knows it’s          

important to wear a helmet every time he’s on his bike, so he grabbed one of his old 

ones and left for the park. As he was leaving to go home, he was riding down the 

ramp under the underpass on Gateway Drive and lost control of his bike. He ran into 

the cement wall shown here. Thankfully there were some adults at the park that 

went to get help and his parents were called. Ethan’s dad, Robert Waddle, said he 

got the call and didn’t know if his son had grabbed his helmet that day when he left 

for the park. Thankfully, Ethan said it’s just a part of his normal routine when he 

takes his bike anywhere.  

 

Ethan hit the cement wall so hard it dented the helmet, scrapped up his face and he 

suffered a concussion, but Ethan knows it could have been far worse if he wasn’t 

wearing his helmet. We teach kids in our “Safety On Wheels” class that we can fix 

scrapes easily, but fixing a brain is much harder and sometimes there are lifelong consequences from a brain injury. His 

bike also had a little damage, but they are looking to get that fixed up so Ethan can keep on riding. We also provided 

Ethan with a new helmet and he gave us his old one to be able to tell his story to kids 

during our “Safety on Wheels” training.  

Ethan is going to 6th grade next year and is excited to tell his story about the importance 

of wearing your bike helmet every time you are on your bike. He said “there isn’t a way 

to put your helmet on right before you crash and you don’t know when you are going to 

get into a crash so you should wear it every time you ride your bike”. Safe Kids partners 

with AAA, Dairy Queen, the Grand Forks and East Grand Forks McDonalds, The Station 

in Larimore and Vision Zero—ND to do our “I Got Caught” and “Cone Head” certificates. 

Kids who are caught wearing their helmet by a law enforcement officer will get a ticket 

for an ice cream cone. Ethan’s dad said he has a nice collection of these tickets from 

always wearing his helmet. On behalf of Safe Kids Grand Forks, we thank Ethan and his 

dad for sharing this story with our readers. 



Bike to School Week 2021 

 

“Bike To School Day” is so much fun we decided to make a week out of it! We visited 8 schools the 

week of May 3 -7. We were at Winship, Wilder, Viking, Discovery, Century, Kelly, Lake Agassiz & South 

Point (in EGF). In total we had 369 kids ride their bike to school during that week! Thank you to the 

Grand Forks Park District, MN Safe Routes to School, ND Vision Zero, AAA and Safe Kids Worldwide for     

sponsoring these events. We also want to thank Scheels for donating free ice cream cone tokens for 

kids who rode their bike and wore their helmet.  

We want to thank our volunteers from the UND Nursing program, GF Police Department, GF County 

Sheriff’s Office, Representative Emily O’Brien and her daughter Leni, ND Vision Zero, Altru volunteers 

& Student Leaders from these schools. We couldn’t do what we do all year round without our            

volunteers.  
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Bike to School 

Week 2021 
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Safety on Wheels—Spring 2021 
We were super excited to be back in the schools for our Safety on Wheels program this spring. In the 

spring we visit our East Grand Forks Public schools, Private schools in both East Grand Forks and Grand 

Forks and a bunch of regional schools. We visited 19 schools throughout the region and fitted 246 helmets! 

Carly from the ND Brain Injury Network assisted Jessica with majority of the presentations, we are very 

thankful for our partnership with NDBIN. During our Safety on Wheels presentations we discuss the        

importance of wearing a helmet every time you have wheels under your feet. We are also thankful to the 

Grand Forks Park District for sponsoring this program for us!  

We also are excited to start up the bike rodeo program with the GF Optimist Club in the fall. This program 

works in conjunction with our Safety on Wheels program where we do the helmet and injury prevention 

portion and they do the bike safety rules of the road and bike inspections. Thank you to the GF Optimist 

Club for their continued support and collaboration!  
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Spring Schools 

1. Drayton  

2. Fisher  

3. Park River  

4. Minto 

5. Crookston     

Cathedral  

6. Sacred Heart 

7. Grafton 

8. Riverside      

Christian 

9. Thompson 

10. St. Michaels  

11. Emerado 

12. Larimore  

13. Holy Family 

14. South Point 

15. New Heights 

16. Northwood 

17. Midway  

18. Manvel 

19. Crookston Public 

School  
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Fire Safety—Summer Style 
 
Often considered the unofficial kick-off to summer, Memorial Day weekend 
typically includes lots of celebrations and cookouts, often with outdoor grilling 
and outdoor firepit use as part of the fun. As the holiday and summer months 
near, NFPA reminds everyone of basic safety tips and precautions to enjoy 

your time outdoors free from burns and fires. 
 
NFPA data shows that from 2014-2018, fire departments responded to an annual average of 10,600 home 
fires annually involving grills, hibachis, or barbecues. These fires resulted in an annual average of 10 civilian 
deaths, 160 civilian injuries, and $149 million in direct property damage. 
A yearly average of 19,700 patients went to emergency rooms because of injuries involving grills. Nearly half 
(9,500 or 48 percent) of the injuries were thermal burns, including both burns from fire and from contact 
with hot objects; 5,200 thermal burns were caused by such contact or other non-fire events. Children under 
five accounted for an average of 2,000 (39 percent) of the contact-type burns per year. These burns typically 
occurred when a child bumped into, touched, or fell on the grill, grill part, or hot coals. 
 
NFPA offers these and other tips and recommendations for enjoying a fire-safe grilling and firepit season: 
For propane grills, check the gas tank for leaks before use in the months ahead. (Watch NFPA’s video on how 
to check for leaks.)  Keep your grill clean by removing grease or fat buildup from the grills and in trays below 
the grill. 

• Place the grill well away from the home, deck railings, and out from under eaves and overhanging   
branches.  Always make sure your gas grill lid is open before lighting it. 
• Keep children and pets at least three feet away from grilling area, and away from where hot food/liquids 
are being carried/served 

• If you use starter fluid when charcoal grilling, only use charcoal starter fluid. Never add charcoal fluid or 
any other flammable liquids to the fire. When you have or are finished grilling, let the coals cool completely 
before disposing in a metal container. 
• Never leave your grill unattended when in use. 

• Fire pits should be at least 10 feet away from the 
home and other structures that can burn.  Keep a bucket 
of water or hose nearby. 
• Keep kids and pets at least three feet from the firepit 
Make sure the fire in your firepit is completely out       
before leaving alone 

Go to www.nfpa.org/grilling for more tips on how you 
can enjoy the outdoors all summer long!   Follow 
@Sparky_Fire_Dog on Twitter and @SparkyTheFireDog 
on Facebook to keep up with the latest fire and burn  
prevention resources! 
 
- Thank you to Andrea Vastis, Senior Director of Public 
Education with NFPA for providing these tips for our 
newsletter. 
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https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Data-research-and-tools/US-Fire-Problem/Home-Grill-Fires
https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Data-research-and-tools/US-Fire-Problem/Home-Grill-Fires
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Seasonal-fire-causes/Grilling
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=mpDhUssEgP0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=mpDhUssEgP0&feature=youtu.be
http://www.nfpa.org/grilling


Grand Forks Chosen As Host Site for Driving Skills For Life Class 

The Ford Driving Skills for 

Life program will put teen 

driver's skills and judge-

ment to the test. This      

program helps teens learn 

the skills they need to take 

personal responsibility to 

make the right choices     

every time they get behind 

the wheel. 

 

Driving Skills for Life is for 

teen drivers with a permit 

or license between the ages 

of 14-18. Participants will 

have a chance to drive a 

controlled course with law 

enforcement while having 

various distractions,         

experience virtual            

simulators, and many more        

interactive stations.  

 

Teens are also welcome to 

sign up for the ND Safety 

Council's Alive at 25 course. 

Alive at 25 is an interactive 

classroom course that is 

designed to reduce the   

likelihood of young drivers 

ending up in a vehicle 

crash. 
 

Date: 08/18/21 

Location: Alerus     

Center, Grand Forks  

 

To Register:  

https://visionzero.nd.gov/e

vents/drivingskillsforlife/re

gistration/ Page 30 

https://training.ndsc.org/Applications/CourseListing/CourseDetail.aspx/30006/Alive_at_25__Defensive_Driving_CourseAA25?id=30006
https://training.ndsc.org/Applications/CourseListing/CourseDetail.aspx/30006/Alive_at_25__Defensive_Driving_CourseAA25?id=30006
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We are grateful to our lead agency, Altru Health 

System for their role in this bike share program. 
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Safe Kids Grand Forks Trains Nineteen New Car Seat Technicians 

Nineteen new car seat technicians were trained at a class hosted by Safe Kids Grand Forks in the month of May. We are         

delighted to have these folks join our ranks of safety professionals able to assist parents and caregivers with their car seat 

needs. Those folks, along with their amazing instructors (kneeling front row) worked hard to conduct and take this class and we 

are so proud of them all!! Thank you to Vision Zero—North Dakota and the Minnesota Office of Traffic Safety for their       

support of this class and the development of new technicians. 

ND AAA Safety Patroller of the Year 

Safe Kids was honored to join with AAA to present the 
2020-2021 AAA ND Safety Patroller of the Year Award to 
Jaylee Weisser! Jaylee is a 5th grader at Viking Elementary 
school. The Patroller of the Year award recognizes safety 

patrollers who best exemplify leadership qualities and  
perform their duties effectively and responsibly without 

incident. Jaylee received a plaque, a $200 gift card and Viking received a $100 credit 
toward safety patrol gear. Gene from AAA ND came down to help present the award 

to Jaylee with Jessica from Safe Kids. Congratulations again to Jaylee!  

Sharing Gratitude To Our Safe 

Kids Supporters 

We at Safe Kids Grand Forks are grateful 

to our many partners that serve as       

volunteers, content experts and financial 

supporters. We have had a few new 

sponsors provide us with financial        

support since our last newsletter and we 

want to publicly acknowledge them.   

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

Friend of Safe Kids ($500—$999) 

 

 

 

Supporter of Safe Kids ($1000—$4999) 

Voiture 101, 

Grand Forks, ND 
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Sharing Gratitude To Our Safe Kids Supporters 
We are grateful to the following additional sponsors at the following levels: 

We are grateful for your support and also 

thank you supporters at the Supporter 

and Friend level of giving (recognized in 

the Spring 2021 Newsletter). We are suc-

cessful in our work thanks to EACH AND 

EVERY volunteer and supporter of our 

work.   

Thanks for helping to keep kids safe at 

HOME, at SCHOOL, at PLAY and ON the 

WAY. 
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